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RADIO FREQUENCY SENSED, SWITCHED 
REVERSE PATH TAP 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention generally relates to bidirectional 
cable television (“CATV”) transmission and distribution 
systems and, more particularly, to a radio frequency (“RF”) 
sensed sWitch at a tap for minimizing reverse noise ingress 
by terminating reverse paths that have no signal traf?c. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Many CATV transmission and distribution systems cur 
rently provide bidirectional communications. Typically, they 
contain bidirectional ampli?ers for transmitting signals both 
from headends to subscribers and from subscribers to hea 
dends. FIG. 1 illustrates a bidirectional CATV transmission 
and distribution system 100 in accordance With the prior art. 
The CATV system 100 includes a headend 110, a trunk 120, 
and distribution lines 130 and 132. An ampli?er 160 is 
provided for amplifying doWnstream signal 170 and 
upstream signals 180 and 182. Distribution line 130 con 
nects subscriber drops 140 and 142, and distribution line 132 
connects subscriber drops 144 and 146. Subscriber drops 
140, 142, 144, and 146 connect subscriber station equipment 
150, 152, 154, and 156, e.g., TV sets, respectively. 

The station equipment 150, 152, 154, and 156 in the prior 
art includes upstream signal generation means as described 
in Canadian Patent No. 1,177,558 to Dufresne et al. 
(hereinafter the ’558 patent). As disclosed in the ’558 patent, 
at least one bidirectional ampli?er 160 is usually connected 
in series With the trunk 120 for amplifying doWnstream 
signals 170 and upstream signals 180 and 182. In the prior 
art system, in addition to transmitting upstream signals, a 
signi?cant amount of noise is passed upstream from the 
distribution lines, subscriber drops, and station equipment. 
This noise is typically caused by electronic or RF signals, 
poor terminal connections, ground currents, poWer lines and 
noise carried thereon, etc. Such noise generally arises on the 
subscriber drops and distribution lines and is subsequently 
fed into the trunk and headend in the upstream direction. As 
such, it has been found that bidirectional systems in accor 
dance With the prior art have been unsuccessful because of 
a major noise gathering problem in the upstream direction. 
The noise is random and interferes to a prohibitive eXtent 
With legitimate signals transmitted upstream from the vari 
ous subscribers. The noise problem has been referred to in 
the art as the “funneling effect” because the noise is aggre 
gated and collected and funneled at the headend 110. 
Many current CATV transmission and distribution sys 

tems attempt to resolve the above problem of noise ingress 
in the upstream direction. One such system is disclosed in 
US. Pat. No. 5,126,840 to Dufresne et al. (hereinafter ’840 
patent). FIG. 2 illustrates a bidirectional CATV transmission 
and distribution system 200 in accordance With the teachings 
of the ’840 patent. The CATV system 200 includes a 
headend 210, a trunk 220, and distribution lines 230 and 
232. Distribution line 230 connects subscriber drops 240 and 
242, and distribution line 232 connects subscriber drops 244 
and 246. Subscriber drops 240, 242, 244, and 246 connect 
subscriber station equipment 250, 252, 254, and 256, e.g., 
TV sets, respectively. The ’840 patent further teaches plac 
ing narroWband upstream ?lters 260 and 262 in the distri 
bution lines 230 and 232, respectively, and/or placing a 
narroWband upstream ?lter 264 in the trunk 220 for reducing 
upstream noise gathering. The narroWband upstream ?lters 
260, 262, and 264 sense upstream signal energy and open 
When the signal energy exceeds a predetermined threshold. 
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2 
According to one embodiment of the ’840 patent and 

referring to FIG. 3, upstream signals are contained in one or 
more narroW bands Within the loW band 310 preferably 
centered at tWo frequencies, 11 MHZ, as illustrated by 
reference number 320, and 26 MHZ, as illustrated by refer 
ence number 330, With a bandWidth of 1 MHZ. NarroWband 
upstream ?lters are located in the distribution lines 230 and 
232. A result of this technique is that upstream signals 
outside the narroW bandWidth of the upstream signaling 
bands are blocked. According to this technique, the likeli 
hood of overloading the upstream ampli?ers, e.g., ampli?er 
270 in FIG. 2, by noise signals is loW. 
A disadvantage of this technique, hoWever, is that it 

attempts to prevent noise from entering the CATV system at 
the ampli?er level (e.g., ampli?er 270), Where hundreds of 
subscribers are typically connected for funneling upstream 
signals. As such, the likelihood of an ampli?er being 
sWitched “on” is very high, i.e., at least one of the many 
subscribers connected to that ampli?er is alWays transmit 
ting upstream signals at any given time. In other Words, 
since there are so many subscribers connected to each 
ampli?er, the probability of no one using that ampli?er and, 
thus, turning it “off”, is practically Zero because someone is 
alWays transmitting upstream signals. As a result of placing 
?lters at the ampli?er level, the CATV system in accordance 
With the prior art is still susceptible to random noise entering 
the system even When the majority of the subscribers are not 
transmitting upstream signals, as long as at least one sub 
scriber is transmitting upstream signals. Moreover, With the 
sWitch placed at the ampli?er level, if the sWitch ever fails, 
then the hundreds of subscribers connected to that ampli?er 
Will lose their CATV services. In addition, the more 
upstream signals funneling into the ampli?er, the greater the 
possibility of false triggering of the ampli?er. This is due to 
the problem of noise compounding from the many subscrib 
ers. Accordingly, there is a signi?cant need for an improved 
apparatus and method for minimiZing the problem of 
reversed noise ingress by terminating reverse paths that have 
no signal traf?c. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 illustrates a bidirectional CATV transmission and 
distribution system according to the prior art. 

FIG. 2 illustrates another bidirectional CATV transmis 
sion and distribution system according to the prior art. 

FIG. 3 illustrates signal frequencies of the upstream 
signals in accordance With a technique of the prior art. 

FIG. 4 illustrates a bidirectional CATV transmission and 
distribution system in accordance With the teachings of the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

Referring to FIG. 4, a bidirectional CATV transmission 
and distribution system 400 in accordance With the teachings 
of the present invention is shoWn. The CATV system 400 
includes a headend 410, a trunk 412, and a distribution line 
414. An ampli?er 415 is provided on the trunk 412 for 
amplifying upstream and doWnstream signals. A cable tele 
vision tap 405 is coupled at its input 416 and its output 418 
to the distribution line 414 for tapping off a portion of the 
radio frequency (RF) signal provided on the distribution line 
414. According to the present invention, the tap 405 includes 
RF sWitching means for selectively coupling upstream sig 
nals from subscriber equipment through a coupler 420 to the 
headend 410 via the distribution line 414 and other 
components, as Will be explained in greater detail beloW. 
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As mentioned, the tap 405 includes the coupler 420, 
Which splits off a portion of the RF signal for subscriber 
equipment 498 and passes a portion of the RF signal at its 
output 418 for processing by further cable television equip 
ment (not shoWn). The tap 405 also includes a diplex ?lter 
425 for providing highpass ?ltering for incoming, doWn 
stream signals and loWpass ?ltering for outgoing, upstream 
?ltering. The doWnstream signal is provided in the forWard 
direction from the ?rst diplex ?lter 425 to a second diplex 
?lter 495 and then to a multiple output splitter 480 for 
transmitting the split signal to subscriber drops 485. Sub 
scriber equipment 498, such as telecommunications 
equipment, computers, televisions, set top decoders, etc., 
can be coupled to the subscriber drops 485 to receive the 
doWnstream signals and to also transmit upstream signals to 
the headend 410 via the tap 405. 

In the reverse direction, an RF sensed sWitch 430 is 
provided for selectively forWarding the upstream signal 
from the subscriber equipment 498 to the headend 410. 
More speci?cally, the tap 405 includes a detector 450 that is 
coupled by a directional coupler 440 to receive upstream 
signals. When upstream signal energy exceeds a predeter 
mined threshold, a control signal is provided via a control 
line 460 to direct the RF sWitch 430 to couple the upstream 
signal from diplex ?lter 495 to diplex ?lter 425. The 
threshold level may be adjusted by adjusting a driver/ 
threshold adjuster circuit 455. During periods of time When 
no reverse activity is present or When the reverse activity 
does not exceed the predetermined threshold, the RF sensed 
sWitch 430 reverts to its “off” position in Which upstream 
signals are not coupled to diplexer 425. By doing this, the 
tap 405 advantageously minimizes the funneling of noise in 
the reverse band since all reverse paths not in use are 
terminated. 

Preferably, the tap 405 further includes means for poW 
ering the RF sensed sWitch 430. This can be done, for 
example, by including a direct current (DC) poWer supply 
465 for providing a DC voltage, e.g., 24 volts. A micropro 
cessor 470 could be coupled to the poWer supply 465 for 
poWering the sWitch 430 via a poWer line 475 or, 
alternatively, the poWer supply 465 could be connected 
directly to a poWer port of the RF sWitch 430. It Will be 
appreciated that the microprocessor 470 could also, if 
desired, perform the operations of both the detector 450 and 
the driver/threshold adjuster 455, or it could be coupled to 
either or both of the detector 450 or the driver/threshold 
adjuster 455. It Will be further appreciated that, depending 
on the speed of the detector 450 and the RF sensed sWitch 
430, there might be a need for placing a delay line 435 
betWeen the directional coupler 440 and the RF sensed 
sWitch 470 in the reverse path. The delay line 435 provides 
time for the RF sensed sWitch 430 to react to the incoming 
upstream signal Without truncating the ?rst part of the 
upstream signal. 

In contrast to the prior art CATV systems, the present 
system detects noise at the tap level by using an RF sensed 
sWitch 430 Within the tap 405 itself, instead of at the 
ampli?er level 27 as illustrated in FIG. 2 and instead of 
including sWitching circuitry outside the tap, Which requires 
separately manufactured, installed, housed, poWered, and 
operated devices. By detecting and preventing noise from 
entering a CATV distribution and transmission system at the 
tap level Within the tap, the ability to restrict transmission of 
upstream noise is much greater. For example, a tap typically 
connects four to eight subscribers, Which means that the 
probability that no subscribers Will be transmitting upstream 
is much higher than at the ampli?er level, Where typically 
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4 
hundreds of subscribers are connected to each ampli?er. A 
result and advantage of this technique is that more noise is 
kept out of the CATV distribution and transmission system, 
since taps With no reverse traf?c are sWitched “off” and, 
thus, random noise from subscribers connected at those taps 
is effectively prevented from entering the CATV system. 
Furthermore, this is conveniently done Without introducing 
additional parts into the CATV system and in a simple, 
inexpensive manner that is transparent to the service pro 
vider and installer. 

As shoWn in FIG. 4, the tap is the ?rst place Where noise 
may enter the CATV system. Therefore, by stopping noise 
from entering the CATV system at the tap itself, the total 
amount of noise entering the CATV system is much loWer. 
In contrast, by sensing noise at the ampli?er level, noise 
from hundreds of other subscribers With no reverse traf?c 
may still enter the CATV system if even one of the many 
subscribers is transmitting upstream signals. Furthermore, 
use of additional sWitching circuitry outside the tap can 
result in the introduction of even more upstream noise into 
the system. An even further advantage of the present inven 
tion is that placement of the RF sensed sWitch Within the tap 
itself and Within the same housing means that, if the sWitch 
fails for some reason, then only four to eight subscribers, 
i.e., the subscribers coupled to the drops 485, Will lose their 
CATV services. 

Accordingly, it is an advantage of the present invention 
that the tap including the RF sensed sWitch minimiZes the 
problem of reverse noise ingress by terminating reverse 
paths that have no signal traf?c. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Abidirectional communications system Wherein signals 

are sent along a cable in a forWard path from a central 
location to a plurality of remote receiver locations and return 
signals are sent along the same cable in a reverse path from 
the remote receiver locations to the central location, the 
communications system comprising: 

a plurality of taps placed along the cable for splitting the 
signals to be sent to the remote receiver locations, 
Wherein at least one tap includes a radio frequency (RF) 
sensed sWitch for enabling the reverse path When return 
signals from the remote receiver locations coupled to 
the at least one tap are present and for disabling the 
reverse path When no return signals from the remote 
receiver locations coupled to the at least one tap are 
present. 

2. The communications system of claim 1, Wherein the at 
least one tap comprises: 

a poWer supply for providing poWer to the RF sensed 
sWitch. 

3. The communications system of claim 1, Wherein 
approximately four to eight remote receiver locations are 
connected at each of said plurality of taps, including the at 
least one tap. 

4. The communications system of claim 1, Wherein the 
communications system is a cable television system. 

5. The communications system of claim 4, Wherein the 
central location is a headend. 

6. The communications system of claim 4, further com 
prising: 

subscriber equipment located at the remote receiver loca 
tions. 

7. A method of minimiZing reverse noise ingress in a 
reverse path of a bidirectional communications system 
Wherein signals are sent along a cable in a forWard path from 
a central location to a plurality of remote receiver locations, 
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and return signals are sent along the cable in the reverse path 
from the remote receiver locations to the central location, the 
method comprising the steps of: 

placing a tap along the cable for splitting signals to be sent 
in the forward path to subscriber equipment located at 
remote receiver locations coupled to the tap, Wherein 
the tap includes an RF sensed sWitch for selectively 
enabling the return signals through the tap; 

operating the RF sensed sWitch to enable the reverse path 
through the tap When a return signal from the sub 
scriber equipment is present; and 

operating the RF sensed sWitch to disable the reverse path 
through the tap When no return signal from the sub 
scriber equipment is present. 

8. The method of claim 7, further comprising the step of 
placing approximately four to eight remote receiver loca 
tions at the tap. 

9. The method of claim 7, further comprising the step of 
determining that signal energy in the reverse path of the tap 
eXceeds a predetermined threshold, in response to Which the 
enabling step occurs. 

10. The method of claim 7, Wherein the disabling step is 
a default condition that occurs automatically. 

11. A tap for use in a cable television system, the tap 
comprising: 

a forWard path for routing RF signals to output terminals 
to Which subscriber equipment is coupled; 

a reverse path for routing signals from the subscriber 
equipment to the cable television system; and 

an RF sensed sWitch for selectively enabling the reverse 
path in response to detecting the presence of a signal 
from the subscriber equipment. 
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12. The tap of claim 11, further comprising: 

a direct current poWer supply coupled to the RF sensed 
sWitch for providing poWer thereto. 

13. The tap of claim 11, Wherein the forWard path com 
prises: 

a directional coupler for splitting off the RF signals from 
the cable television system; 

a ?lter coupled to the directional coupler for ?ltering the 
RF signals; and 

a multiple output splitter for dividing the RF signals for 
transmission to the output terminals. 

14. The tap of claim 11, Wherein the reverse path com 
prises: 

a ?lter for ?ltering return signals from the subscriber 
equipment; and 

a detector for controlling the RF sensed sWitch. 

15. The tap of claim 11, further comprising: 

a detector for detecting the presence of a return signal 
from the subscriber equipment in response to Which a 
control signal is provided by the detector to the RF 
sensed sWitch to enable the reverse path. 

16. The tap of claim 15, further comprising: 

a threshold adjuster coupled to the detector for setting a 
threshold, Wherein the detector provides the control 
signal in response to determining that return signal 
energy eXceeds the threshold 

* * * * * 


